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First: Formal Dance Of Year Held In
Women's Union last .Tuesday Night
Varsity Ball Acclaimed
Big Success By Students

,
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Chappie interprets
9
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Brahms
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On the eve of Armistice Day,
Women 's Athletic Association sponsored the "Varsity Ball of 1942." It
was held on the first and second
floors of the Women 's Union on
Mayflower Hill. The rooms were
decorated with evergreen boughs and
The
cheer leaders' megaphones.
music was furnished by Cecil Hutchinson and his orchestra . As a background for the musicmen , large silver
letters speling "Varsity Ball" arrange d on a blue field presented a
colorful picture.
The chaperones: President and
Mrs. Bixler , Dean Runnals, Miss. Sherburne , Miss Marchant, Dr. Palmer,
Mr.' and Mrs. Loobs, and Mr. and Mrs.
Either , enjoyed the splendor of the
Numerous
new reception room.
(Continued on page 4)

Women Participate
In Defense Projects
The response from prospective
blood donors for tho Lewiston Blood
Bank , has boon gratifying and the
first group of Colby students bo volunteer will be-taken at Thayer Hospial , December 1. These students
must have the written pennission of
their parents or guardians at that
time unless they are of legal age ,
Tho donors so far are as follows :
Marie Kraoler, Barbara Kelly, Lois
Sylvia
Jean
O'Brien ,
London,
.loan
Mary
Sewoll ,
Thyng,
flierLaura-Dcanc
Dougherty ,
gins, Georgina Gulliford , Priacilla
Mattoom , Norma Tnraldao n , Hope
Em oison , Eleanor Carter , Roberta
Holt , Joan Gay, Betty Lohnes, Claudia
Wilson , Nancy Curtis , Patr icia Cottin g, Lois Pinkliam , Ruby Lott, Priscilla Moldenko , Botty Wood , and Lucille LaGnasey.

Expert Presents Theories
In Sixth Averill Lecture

Mr. Stanley Chappie, sixth Averill
lecturer , addressed an interested
group of music lovers on Sunday
night, November 8, in the Alumnae
Building. Mr. Chappie is a former
conductor of the London Symphony
Orchestra.
Mr. Chappie lectured on Brahm 's
Fourth Symphony. A deep knowledge
of music was not necessary to understand his explanations. The layman
who appreciates and enjoys good
music would enjoy this talk . Mr.
Chappie gave illustrations of his
points on the piano and kept his audience interested for the full hour
and a half of the lecture,
Mr. Chappie opened his talk by giving a short summary of tho development of music from simple melodies
composed by Mozart to the more complex compositions of Brahms.
The main part of the lecture was
devoted to showing how Brahms developed and enlarged tho central
theme of the symphony. Mr. Chappie
made the theme clear to tho audience
with his clever piano selections.
Following the explanation of the
theme , Mr. Chappie talked for a few
minutes on the orchestration of the
symphony. He delighted the audience by his easily understood demonstrations of the right type of instrument for tho different themes.
It is impossible to overestimate
the enthusiasm with which this lecture was received. Mr. Chappie was
called to the stage again and again
for encores and the audience seemed
to feel that thoy could listen to him
for hours.

News From Colby Service (Vlen
Hal Rhodonizor , who has not been
hoard from in some time , has joine d
the , R . C. A. P. at Toronto. In a lottor to Doc Cummings, Hal had the
following to say , "I ha d quite a trip
up hero, too , with forty consecutive
h ours spent on tho train . . Saw
some bountiful country, thou gh , alon g
th o St. Lawroneo and through tho
Gnsp o , and Now Brun owick. I guess
wo covered 1500 nlllos in all . .
Sinc e then it has boon t o b od at
10:13d , u p at six , paradin g, d rills , inii oculationH , polishing b utt ons , and
shinin g shoos, day aft er day, with not
much rest in between . . I guoss that
I'm Blntod to go into tho armament
dlvinion , whi ch has to do with bombs,
bombsi ghts, shells, ex plosives and
guns, Thoy told mo that anyone with
my education as a ChomlHt shoul dn't
bo flying, so I'm not fly in g."
It is re ported from reliable sources
that Johnn y Lord who loft for tho
Navy two wooks a go got in a barber
chair and was sh oved out two minutes
¦
later with vary little hair. Johnny Is
first four
his
port
for
down tit New
woolcs of training ami says it' s pvotty
tough, but ho expects to bo up around
November 18. Lou Volpo rocolvod a
letter from Joo Wallace , who was
married recently, who re p orts ho la
stationed at Washington , D. C, at tho
Signal Bureau. Joo was callod September 18.

Going still further South we find

M i k a Co llins stati o n ed at Vir gi nia

sin ce his transfer from Dovons. Mike
is taking an eigh t weeks course prior
to going to officers training school.
Mik e says it's very tough with drillin g and lectur es ke epi n g him b usy
al l tho time; ho doesn 't boli ovo ho
will got an y time off for some time.
Gordon Miller , wh o left after Colby wook-ond to join Undo Sam , has
boon transferred from Dovons to
Huntsvillo , Texas. Ho is now undergoing training in tho M. P, (Military
Police) school thoro. In his most recent lottor to tho Zoto house ho wrote :
"It's swoll down horo, good food , summ er woallior , and eighty dogma tomp oraturo , On our tri p down , w o had
n hock of a good time , froo cigarettes,
cand y nnd all tho fixings , , Gordon 's
address Is 870th M. P. E. G. Co.,
Huntsvill o , Toxns.
Ha ppy Jack Harvoy who has now
completed his eighth woolc nt tho
Naval Pro-Fli ght Training Contov at
Clui pol Hill , North Car olina , has writton ono of his usual slap happy lottors , t o tho L. C, A. h ouse, To quota
from Jack' s lottor , "This is tho eighth
woolc I'vo b oon horo and during this
time wo'vo hud ovory conceivable
form of athl etics with tho exception
of field hockey and spin tho bottlo.
Recently wo had two wooks In a row
(Continued on page 4)

Mary Wollstonecraft
Writes Again
This is Ladies' Day. They have it
at the ball park and even at Yale
where Looie dwells if we're informed
eoi-rectly. This is the day that the
men sit back and watch and decide in
the end to discount it as a ladies'
sheet which has a lavender Victorian
touch like a side saddle. There is in
the Gertrude Lane living room on
the Hill a small library composed
mostly of what the Book-of-theMonth Club calls Best Sellers , and an
occasional classic to give it tone, a
rightful library for a lady who pursued a career. And apparently one
who decided to let Truth be in its cold
attic while she dealt with the amenities of fine living. At any rate , there
is a quaint leather bound volume here
entitled "Vindication of the Rights of
Women." A co-ed is likely to pick it
up with a giggle and try to recollect
who Mary Wollstonccraft was aside
from being associated with Shelley,
who gives any association a tinge of
not exactly respectable color. But
the volume is thei'e, looking much like
a bloomer girl beside her modern
counterpart in shorts. It is quiet and
unobtrusive and somehow amusing.
Now this could be taken as a fine
focal point to go on to Miss Lane's
being the apotheosis of all that Mary
Wollstonccraft fought for and proceed to thank tho dead lady for her
great generosity. It matters little to
hor now of course who uses her copper nnd sits in her chairs. She is
writing in a much longer and pornia¦
ViciiJ bock {.mil aii ch 'things!"" do not
bother her anymore.
But this is a bit beside the point
because there is some more history
to be passed along in which both of
the women above figure , as well as
Sona who has lost her rain hat and
Anne who is sorry to graduate and
as hundreds of Colby girls who look
silently out of their year books. The
firs t eo-eds came to Colby in .1874.
There were four of them and they
perused their Greek with lowered
eyes and fnnliko gestures; and they
gnuluated , probabl y as much surprised as the theological students themselves who quoted Solomon and looked annoyed whenever they found that
thoiv lives were being disturbed by
thorn, In the lute nineties and the
turn of the century thoy became definitely more asser tive. The men by
this time had ceased a largo measure
of their hostility, adopting in tho
main th o attitude that what can't bo
cured must ho endured. So they
watch ed them tr ip over to Ladies'
Hall (now tho Phi Dolt House) and
snoorod at their fudge parties which
thoy wrangled invitations to. Carrie
Nati on was bur ied with her hatchet
and the churchly debate over whether
women havo souls or not had been
quiot for some ten centuries or so.
To jump another thirty years or so,
wo assum e that there was a Colby
Fla pper. But It is not entirely certain because tho co-ed throughout the
yours of hor existence had consistently draped horsoll! in an ample covering of conventional respectability,
som ething like nn early American
bathin g suit, Admittedly, it was not
alwa ys voluntary, but tho palo ghosts
of a thous and slda-burnod fncos woro
i'ovovor thoro , fr owning horribly at
any wa y wa rd girl who would wish to
go hor way unchapovonod , but with a
(Continued on page 4)
NOTICE
A l; tho mooting of tho faculty hold
on Novombor <l, 10'12 , it was d ecided
that be cause of tho shortened acad emic calendar and tho urgonl ; request of tho government that student
travel bo reduced to nn absolute minimum, excuses from classes Immadlnt p ly boforo and after Thanks givin g
Day cannot bo granted by Instructors,

Dramatic Arts Class Presents
Annual Plays On November 27
First Concert in Series
Presents Emery Darcy
Youn g Metropolita n Tenor
Gives Interestin g Pro gram
The Waterville Cooperative Concert Association presented Emery
Darcy, heroic tenor of the Metropolitan Opera Company, in a concert on
Thursday, November C, in the Senior
High School Auditorium. Mr. Darcy
was accompanied by Mr. James
Shomat.
Mr. Darcy gave a varied and interesting program . The first group consisted of the aria "Ombra mai fu ,"
from Handel's "Largo," and "Danza ,
danza fanciulla ," by Prancesca Durante.
The second group consisted of four
songs by Robert Schumann , "Fruh"Wanderland ," and Do Hidalgo. "
(Continued on page 4)

" Who 's Who In Colleges "

Honors Fifteen Seniors

Among the seniors of the class of
1943 , fifteen have boon nominated
for inclusion in WHO'S ' WHO among
students in American universities and
colleges.
They are: Hubert S. Beckwith ,
Richard A. Field , William Pinkeldey,
Delbert D. Matheson , Oliver N. Millott, Jr., Sidney J. Ranch , Ronald M.
Reed , Louis J. Volpo , Richard T.
Wescott , Marjorie McDougal , Barbara S. Grant , Elizabeth Tobey,
Elizabeth F. Field , Glonna R. Hartley, Carolyn E. Nutting.
A book , including tho members of
Who 's Who , will be released from tho
printer the latter part of February,
This book is consulted by personnel
managers of America 's largest companies and others who annually recruit outstanding graduates.
The method of selection varies
from place to place so ns to bo best
adapted to different campus situations. Whatever the procedure , tho
students aro chosen conscientiousl y
and impartially a f t e r their qualifications finvo boon carefully considered,
Requisites for membership are character , scholarship, leadership in extra,
curriculur activities , and p ot entialit y
for future usefulness to business and
society,

"Will o' the Wis p" And
"Trys tin g Place" Chosen
Professor Cecil A. Rollins announced Sunday that the Dramatic Ai-ts
Class would present the first of its
annual plays at 8 o'clock, Friday
evening, November 27 , in the Alumnae Building.
The first play will be a fantastic
comedy entitled "Will O' the Wisp,"
by Doris Halman. The cast for- this
play includes Marcia Wade as the
Country Woman; Phyllis Young, the
Waif; Dorothy Leonard , the Poet's
Wife ; and Isabel Harriman , the Maid.
The second play will be Booth
Tarkington 's farce comedy, "The
Trysting Place. " The part of Mrs.
Curtis will be played by Eleanor Eisberg; Launcelot, Robert Donahue;
Mrs. Briggs , Bernice Knight; Jessie
Briggs, Sarah Martin; Rupert Smith,
John Turner; Mr. Ingoldsby, Harris
Graf ; and the Mysterious Voice , Benjamin Zecker.
These productions will feature
spectacular settings and lighting effects, costumes, and appurtenances.
A small fee will be charged to defray expenses. Men in the armed
forces will bo admitted free.

Samuel F. Mor se To Speak
On Contempora ry Poetr y
Experienced Critic Addresses
Library Associa tes On Friday
The next meetng of the Library
Associates is to be held Friday evening, November 13, 7:30 P. M., in the
Social Room of the Alumnae Building. Tho speaker will be Mr. Samuel
F. Morse of the English department ,
on the subject : "I, too , dislike it;"
Notes on Some Contemporary Poets.
Mi1. Morse is unusually well qualified by experience ns critic and ns
poet to speak on contemporary
poetry. He is familiar with tho work
of many of the young poets of today
with new and growing reputations ,
and he is a poot himself , who has published rather widely,
He was American edito r of the
En glish mugusiino Twenty Century
Versa , l lW-lOHO, and in 1.038 edited
the American number of this magazine (poems by Conrad Aiken , Wallace Stevens , J, P. Bi shop, Yvor Win(Continu ed on page 4)

Hill Special: Romance Of The Road
Wo havo discovered , nn d fool wo
should pass on to you , th o fa ct th at
Colb y is served by a bus lino with a
heart—or rather two hearts. The four
hands that guide tho whool of tho
mucli-muligno d school bus belong to
tw o gontl a m o n who pr e f e r brunett es,
Wo havo always known wo could find
at l onst ono man with this proforonco
i ll wo sought long and far enough .
This dou ble success comos as an overwh elming surprise.
Wo aro prone to ignore tho glint
th at enmo into the four bluo oyos of.
our valiant bus .drivers when redheads
and blonds wor o mentioned. Wo are
sure that tholr emphatic choice of
brunettes has nothing to do with tho
fa ct that each has a wife with locks
of raven huo.
Howovor , Colby co-ads nood not despair , no mnttpr what color their
crowning
glory,
"Whitla"
and
"Archio " aro fond of thorn nil. And ,
so, in ovilor that this gonial glow mny

bo reciprocal , here aro n few inside
Pacts on each of those noble chariottoors , for wo cannot admire -what we
do not know or understand , or so tho
sages toll us.
"Whiti e," m oro elaborately christened Clayton Boothby
"Double
Clut ch" White , was born in Ansoii,
Main a, Ho is married and has had a
vari ed working career. His vocations
hav o led him to Madison , Maine , Bristol , Conn., and Hi ghland Park , Mich.,
whoro ho was employed In tho Henry
Ford plant.
Door stonk is his favorite dinner , so
w o ma y p resum e that ha is at p resent
existing in epicurean deligh t, havin g
bagged a door last week in Lnnetown,
"Huntin ' " is "Whitl e's" favorite pastimo , an d wo lianr that the character
of his quarry is about to change. Ho
is to loav o in a few wooks for Poarl
Harbor to bo n mechanic's hel p er In
th o navy yard thoro, Henceforth his
(Continued on page 4)
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selves and make a new beginning. It will be unnecessary
to say that these rules which govern the women's division
have become antiquated and inapplicable to the situations
which arise as a result not only of the many interpretations which can be made, but also as a result of the attitude of annoying obedience to unimportant, often carelessly worded , restrictions. Women as a rule are .amenable to restrictions and easily understand the necessity of
a certain number of rules to the cooperation which is essential to group living. We do find , however that the
trivial and ponderous number of the rules make it impossible to follow each and every one without becoming
involved in a labyrinthine maze.
In the year 1942 the rallying cry of the women has become independence. A war-swept world has found no
place for the weak and dependent. Through the years
women have gradually thrown off the shackles of dependence until today they stand alone. It is even more important today that we should stand by ourselves. It is
important to the growth of this independence that we be
allowed a certain freedom in which to exercise our own
judgment on matters which are of direct concern to us.
—M. .T. T.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

E . Houso
E. House
O. House
agree with letters
The ECHO does not necessarily
l.ow Hall printed in this column.
All letters must be add ressed to
E. House

the Editor and signed by the

writer , whose

identity will

Tho Editor
be withheld and pen name used if requested.
Jose ph C. Smith , 29 Chemical Hall
'
Gord on W. Smith, 25 Chemical Hall rese rves the rig ht to withhold from print all or any part
of communications received.

Carl Stern, Lorraine
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The Temp er Of The Times , . .
Intellectual freedom is ono of the goals of college life.
Intellectual freedom can rest secure only on a foundation
of trust, shared responsibility and independence. The
independence of women has been a burning question for
many decades and at last women have emerged from dependence, on the dictates of a sterner authority to a position where they may make decisions for themselves.
Every woman graduating from Colby College should
have a broader outlook on life , a kinsh ip with the responsibilities of a world which is today moro sorious than
it has been for many years. Women have a place to fill,
and the colleges now have a sharo in helping them achieve
this goal. College is a broadening process, not only mentally, , but in supplying the experience to stand alono and
find for yourself tho answer to the questions that will become more important when viewed in respect to later decisions.
Intellectual freedom , admittedly , can be obtained only
by obedience to reasonable rules. Freedom is a fundamental expression which includes tho rights of tho minority as well as those of the majority. It is , however, futile
to impress upon women the privileges of intellectual
freedom when by so doing thoy aro robbed in a largo
measure of their inde pendence , so hardly gained. Rules
which bind and hamper tho individual to such a degree
th at he is choked an d stif l ed by th o r estricti ons that the y
inflict are not rules which aro capable of instilling respect
and obedience.
Th e very word "college " im plies group living which can
rest only on the foundations of common interest in tho
common welfare , social vathor than selfish attitudes, and
the development of individual honor , solf-vospoct , and responsibility. Thoro can bo no Individual self-respect and
no development of individual honor when tho very rules
that are sot up to increase our loyalties to tho group instil
only a sense of restraint and irksome obedience, Rules
can bo effective only when thoy inspire n sonso of cooperation nnd loyalty, nnd a belief that thoy are for the common good.
Tho rul es that govern tho women ol' Colby Collogo ,
through the Student's Lea gue , havo become involved and
in somo respects trivial. This is not an aspersion on tho
intent and purpose of these rules. Rules aro noeossory.
Thoy aro not nn ovil if they nro fitted to the occasion for
which th oy woro made. Unfortunately, tho majority of
those rules overlap and are subject to moro than ono interpretation, Thoy nro not , furth ermore , ada pted to tho
changing times and outward growth oC tho worl d around
us. Wo aro livin g in n world which is moving with us ,
not without us, Wo must adapt ourselves—not attempt to
make th o outer world adapt itself to us,
Tho com plications that havo arisen through successive
years should b o carefully studied in relation to tho temper
of the times, Tho monding of nn old dam has novor boon
a sati sfactory procedure , but a poor compromise. Wo
should forgot tho compromises that hnvo caused tho difficulties in which not only wo, but others , now find our-

To the Editor of the Echo:

The lead editorial in last week's ECHO was absolutely
right. Colby's women need a New Deal.
Colby's co-eds are not inherent hell-i'aisers, though
each year the average is more discriminating and intelligent , more anxious for the freedoms and responsibilities
which she. is rightly coming to feel she deserves. No,
there are not really too many rules governing the co-eds,
though I think some might be thrown out as superfluous.
There is a sore spot in the women's division. Certainly it is blessed with energy and tenacity. But the energy
has become ofliciousness and the tenacity, bigotry. The
spot has grown red and angry as misjudgmentshave added
up and caused just resentment. In my mind the personification of this spot is characterized by Victorianism and
vigorous action which is too often unsympathetic, intolerant and lacking in understanding.
As a letter writer said last week, "When ono comes to
college he expects to be treated as someone who has completed high school, and he also expects the same freedom
that he would receive at home with the exception of certain rules that must be made to insure the happiness of
the group." That's reasonable, editor.
BUT COLBY
CO-EDS ARE NOT ALLOWED EVEN THIS REASONABLE RESPONSIBILITY.
This is the fact. Why must it be so?
Personally, I am ashamed to admit of even a distant
association with this thing which like the rod herring in
the moonlight "shines and stinks and stinks , and shines,"
—M. A. N., 1942%.
To the Editor of the Echo:
I should like to express my deup-feltagreaniont with the
stand which last week's ECHO took in its feature editorial—a stand borne out in one of tho letters to the Editor
as well—with regard to the matter of disciplinary problems.
Colby appears to bo lagging behind other colleges nnd
universities in the country in its seeming reluctance to
modify certain of its policies to fit rapidly changing conditions. Tho entire civilized world is engaged in a struggle to preserve tho freedom and tho rights of tho individual ; yot the word "democracy"' ns .used at Colby is doing
m ore lip-service. Can we hide the blush when wo try to
reconcile this to tho fact that here on our campus wo aro
ostensibly trying- to develop tho Ideal democratic commun i ty ?
I do not doubt that last week's editorial will moot with
opposition. This is as it should be.
But it has boon emphasized that now is the time for action , not words, So with this in mind , and in th o spirit
oil constructive—not destructive—criticism , may I offer
tho following suggestions. To tho host of my knowledge
tho y ar e f u n d am ental t o th e dis ci plinar y p olicies o f mo st
modern colleges.
1, An y bonrd which is intended to represent tho student body should bo elected by popular vote,
2. Tho administrati on should not rescind tho oloction
of any mom bar of such n board unless said elected member is not of satisfactory scholastic standing and banco is
not eligible to represent tho Collogo in any activity or
capacity.
3. Th o members of such a bonrd which has thus boon
im partially nnd democratically selected should draw up a
list of accurately defin ed infringements of disciplinary
lmvs of tho Colloffo; for oncli such infringement .accurately defin ed , thoro should bo a similarly defined penalty or
punishment for tho offender.
4. All penalties should fit tho offense. Infringements
of social regulations should bo mot by social penalties
which do n ot in any way interfere with tho offender's
academic work.
5. Unl ess tho members of tho board discover whut they
consider oxtonimting circumstances, similar offenses
should automatically result in similar penalties,
(1, Unless now evidence th rown n different ligh t oi} tho
p arti c ul a r caso in q u estion , nil decisions han ded down 'by
th o hoard should bo final. Decisions in cuhqr Involving a
ma jor oiVonso should bo subject to tho approval of the
President ,
—Stamlo y,

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS
By MARRY HEAVEN

It is RALEIGH a LUCKY STRIKE
this week on the part of the erstwhile
author of this KOOLum , who will lean
back and PHILIP a MORRIS chair
while the DEBS peel Revelon 's newest shade, Summer Seduction , right
off their dainty digits in a do-or-die
attempt to transcend his weekly efforts. So grab your ¦WINGS, stoodints, and let's see what's flyin '.
Speaking of aerial activity, Dartmouth's most recent gift to Colby is
reported to engage occasionally in
stunting maneuvers that have Ms
English Lit. class hanging on to their
chairs by their hangnails. Said lyric
lover seems to. enjoy balancing precariously on the edge of his dais while
inscribing quiz questions on the slate,
and is wont to lose his balance and go
off into a couple of barrel rolls, ending in a power dive and a two point
landing. Perhaps he should take up
the study of mathematics, as we remember that concentra tion on these
matters did wonders for our ex-Registrar. "Husky's" precision of balance
was such that he kept succeeding semesters of classes in a constant state
of bated breath whilst he teetered on
the edge of his platform , with nary
a crash landing to mar his record.

And, so as not to separate the
ounce of blood from the pound of
flesh , we needs must herein insert our
candidate for this month 's grand
prize sweepstakes winner in the DuBai-ry success course. Having been
warned in no uncertain , if unkind ,
tei-ms that his Zoot Suits were being
taxed too greatly about the wastline,
our hero immediately established correspondence with the Shylock DuBarry salons, and met with unmitigated success. Once more he is assuming the demeanor of "yond Cassius."
We are seriously considering dropping the a from his new nickname
and making it Punchy, as there are
rumors that he is still a bit dazed
from the popularity his new form has
brough t him. Rumor hath it that five
(or was it nine?) fluttering damsels
sought him out as escort to that
splasheroo of the social season , thej
'
W. A. A. formal.
Among other gala events that have
marked the social calendar of late,
we hear that one birthday party of
impromptu origin bubbled right over
and zoomed high on the hit parade of
the social jackpot. An anonymous
benefactor is reported to have deluged
the unpi-otesting participants of the
little soiree with veritable fountains
of a most desirable brand of gigglewater, and a tou jours gal, if unexpected , time was had by all. It's
wonderful to bo nineteen , and Bates
isn't such a bad joint , after all!!!
And nowe in passynge—
Me thynketh it acordaunt to resoun
To telle yow the condicioun
Of hem , who hath been once Princi-

Impressions of other dear departed are also rampant. Who can , these
days, forget the valiant Finn , Helin,
especially upon frequent meeting on
the open road of that other advocate
of the hardy jog-trot , our esteemed
dean of the summer session? However, little did we know in them dear,
gaseous days, how valuable Eero's inspiration and training would prove
pus
fox participation in our present , inAnd nowe is but Presidente Emeritu s
evitable pastime.
Of thate groupe called as "The WarIn matters of transportation , gosnynges Clubbe. "
sipcrs please take note that the re- And here is whereat lieth al the
cent appearance of the "paddy-wagrubbe :
on" on the trek to and from our Bifil that in that seson on a day,
"Convent of Shangri-La " on May- Whann warnynges drede in mailebasket Hill does not mean that isolaboxes didde lay,
tion has produced a frenzied wave of El Presidente came to find his lot,
crime among Colby co-eds. Although But of tho little slippes found him not
last week Colby females did spill O (one). Wherefore he hath nowe
forth profusely from out of the
been relieved
shadowy interior of the "Black Of office nmonge the scholnstically be.
Maria" into the broad daylight of
reaved.
College Avenue, and righ t in front of Whan asked , "Whar goon thy menFoss Hall , it is all easily explained.
tor , so devout?"
Seabiscuit Archie had just proved Hir answore bin , "Pro Warnynges
himself , in a mild fracas, King of the
Clubbe he hath flunked out."
Turf of Maybowor Hill , and was imIf the feminine efforts for this
mediately reehi'istened "Pal o' Min e " week havo stuck in your gullet , try
with what little gore could be garner, whetted slirout at tho station tomorod from the disappointingly meager row—recommended as Nature's own
amount shed in tho melee.
Hoover.

Weekly Calendar
Tlium., Nov. 12
10:00 , Stu dent Worship Service in
Chapel.
7:15 , Gloo Club Rehearsal.
8 :30, Reception for Senior Women
given by Mrs. Underwood , and
Miss Splint in Gertrude Lnno Parl or of Mary Low Hall.
Fri „ Nov. 13
4:0 0, Glee Club Rehearsal.
7:30 , Colb y Library Associates in
Social Room . ,Mr. Samuel ]?.
Morse will spenk on "Notes on
some Contompovni'y Foots, "
Sat., Nov. 14
8:00, A . T, 0. and D. U. Fall
Dances.
Sun., Nov. 15
2:16 , Gloo Clu b Rehearsal.
. 6:30 , Baptist Student Forum nt
' First Ba ptist Church , Holon Tumbull , commissioner for collogo work
for Episcopal Churches in New
En gland ,
Man., Nov . 16
10:00 , Freshman Assembly, Professor Libby on "Colby in tho Professions, "
7:15 , Band Rehearsal, Music Room,
Ttioa., Nov. 17
10:00 , Cha p el , President Bixlov.
Wod., Nov. 18
R :C0, Edward "Wooks, lecture on
"Books" in IT, S. Auditorium.

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
G ENERAL INSURANCE
IBB Mai n St.,

Wato rvlllo, Me.

Bowen Society Presents ) |
film On Appendic itis
El ean or Smart , president of Bowon Society , introduced tho film "Tho
Story Appendicitis" which was shown
la st Friday evening to interested
members of tho society and their
guests at. an open mooting in Shan n on Hall.
Tho film , produced by tho Rutgers
University Medical Research Department at Middle Essex Hospital , in
Now Jersey, gave tho before and after history of a whimsical appendicitis. Th o attack and symptoms, tho
preparation for tho operation , tho ac.
tunl op era tion , post-oponvtion treatment , and com plete recovery woro included.
The next mooting of Bowon Society
will bo on Decomobr 4 „

BI CYCLE REPAIRS
T E N N I S RACKETS RESTRUN G

STEVE THWING
LOCKSMITH

>

Weitern Auto Stor *

Pine Tree Gift Shop
RYTBX STATIO NBRY

200 shc cti of paper , 100 envelope!
with your nmnc imprin ted for #1.00
17 Silver St.

Watorvilla

Elms Resta urant
Our Motto is

QUALITY nnd SERVICE

41 Temple Street

¦Mule I&icl&ss
By Laura Tap ia

The female Mule Kicks finds the
girls' sports in a state of indecision
—yes, even more so than usually, for
this week sees the shift from the fall
activities of hockey, tennis, and ai'ch.
ery to the winter sports of volleyball ,
badminton, basketball, and—praise
the Lord—folk and modern dancing.
For the coming: weeks Oolbiana will
shiver in the gym instead of on the
balmy (?) tennis courts and hockey
fields.
— C—
Remember the female varsity football squad and those glorious frays
behind Foss Hall last year? It might
interest the reading public to know
that on request of the dean this activity was discontinued in cooperation with the drive for conservation
of valuable power. . Said energies
are now channeled into top speed
knitting and newspaper collecting.
—C—
There have been rumors to the effect that the Varsity Field Plockey
team is challenging the A. T. O.'s to
a game on Mayflower Hill—a hockey
game of course. With all that shining football talent converted into
organized broken field running and
shin cracking, the Alpha Tau 's should
do a little better than the Dekes did
in the memorable contest last fall.

MULES TAKE OVER - BATES BY SCORE 12-7
Harriers Complete Best
Caminiti Stars As Colby Season
With 7th In N. E.
Takes Over Third Position

Armistice Day in 1042 should hard- gia really put them out with a cofly be a day for celebration , but the fin-corner punt to the Bates 4.
Five of the fellows who played yesway in which the Mules', ran over
Bates yesterday certainly was cause terday will graduate soon and thus
for jubilation of some sort. No one the names of Volpo, Weidul , Ferris,
can deny that the Colby team which Liss and de'Nazario will join the past.
went out on the field and won , even No one knows what will be in store
without the services of "three first for football next year , but the armed
string men , namely Fred "Wood , John forces will call a good many off to
Turner , and Hal Roberts, was the war and therefore, with the possible
team which had been expected at the exception of the freshmen , the boys
on the 1942 squad have played their
start of the series.
It was towards the end of the first last game for Colby. Very shortly
period that Colby went down to the the announcement of the All-Maine
Bates' 22 and after three plays threw team will be made at d the Mules will
an end zone , pass which was intercept- be represented, but ther e is one Colby
ed. When Caminiti fumbled Mickey player in particular who, although
Walker 's long punt on the Colby 15, having played a very good game all
Joyce recovered as the first period the time, will probably not make the
ended. Four plays later Bates scored grade, but should be mentioned at
and the conversion was successful. this time. He is George Ober . the
Ober received the kick-off and carried rather small sophomore who stepped
the ball from the 20 to the 37. In into Fred Wood's shoes and filled
seven plays, with Verrengia and them. Very few people at the game
Caminiti doing the running, tlhe Mules really knew how hard "Obie" was
ran up their first score. Before the really playing, but everyone could
end of the half the Blue and Gray see he was really play ing. Yesterday,
forces threatened , first from the 11 after the game, George took the train
It has been suggested that the and then from the 6, but an inteixept- for Boston and Saturday he will rewomen's division organize an indoor ed pass and a solid Bates wall kept port to the Navy Station at Newport,
track season this winter. No formal them from scoring.
ft. I., for active duty as an apprentraining will be necessary since ample
The third period found Bates tice seaman.
practice is constantly and consistent- charging down the field and soon were
ly provided by Sea Biscuit Archie and on the Colby 9 with tour downs to go.
BASKETBALL NOTICE
Man o' War Whitney in their twenty Once again the Colby wall was put up
All
freshman candidates for
daily crack escapes before a thunder, and on the last down , with the ball on
varsity basketball will report at
ing herd of flying co-ed feet. Those tho one yard line, Caminiti and Ver3 :00 Thursday afternoon , No- j
girls with 11:25 classes in Coburn rengia combined to knock Walker off
vombcr 12 and daily thereafter.
and Shannon shall be awarded the side on the line of scrimmage. George
All upperclassmen who have
Extinguished Service Medal for the Ober recovered Vcrrengia 's punt afbeen
on the varsity football
burst lungs and sprained ankles- ac- ter Card fumbled on his 30 and
squad
will start reporting for
quire d in the mad rush—for lunch.
again Colby went within scoring dispractice Monday afternoon , Notance only to have Joyce intercept
vember 10, at 4:00.
another pass. After holding the Bob.
.Freshmen interested in beAs New as Today 's News eats for four downs, the Mules took coming
basketball managers
over on their 27 and went down for
should get in touch with Varsity
It
was
Caminiti
the winning score.
Manager Ed Alexander at the
most ol' the way, with Nista carrying
A, T. O. house before Friday,
for 10. The remainder of the game
November 13.
Sweeping Shades in
saw Colby hold off Bates and Verren-

It was a star studded field of New
England' s finest that took to the hills
of Boston on Monday last, and from
the masses rose Colby's Blue and
Gray in seventh position.
A Rhode Island State quintet of
undeniable greatness outclassed the
field of thirteen schools to capture
for the third successive year the New
England crown. By sweeping five of
the first ten scoring positions, the
Rams had actually defeated the entire
field as a team to relieve for good
any threat to their claim. Outstanding performer of the day was Rhode
Island's Bob Nichols who topped the
field for his fourth successive year ,
including his victory as a freshman.
FMrst to carry the Colby colors
through the archway was once again

sophomore Dana Robinson , who battled his way into a low-scoring 11th
position to keep the scorching pace
set by the hustling Rams. Right behind him in 14th place , Captain Frank
Quincy ran his last and probably best
race for Colby to jump up seven
places over his mark set a year ago
in this same meet. Freshman Dick
Michelson , again running third for
the Mules ,, finished up well in 34th
position. In Johnny Moses and Russ
Brown , Colby completed its scoring
with 52nd and GOth spots respectively. Chuck Sanborn and Ralph
Hilton followed 64th and 66th in order , accounting for the entire team.
Pre-race predictions had left the
runner-up spot open to any one of
several schools, in some circles Colby
included , however the opposition
shaped up too strong. Not to be overlooked though is the fact that the
Mules have for once moved out of the
cellar in this league.

JIMMIES 8HU-FIX
Shoe Re builders and Cleansers

"Service Second to None"
158 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
PHONE 2025
DELIVERY SERVICE EVERYWHERE

Campus A gent , Katzmen

1 Roberts Hall

MacARTHUR ROSE
Silk Crep es

W ELCOME COLBY

Misses Sizes, Onl y
#8.95 8d # 10.95

Metro Bowl

{Watchf o r our WindowDisplay)

CANDLE PINS
DUCK PIN S

Stella B. Ra ymond
Corner Main & Silver Streets

1 College Avenue , Waterville

l^g fflSEi
Special Cotirso for College
Women prepares you for preferred secretarial positions. Distinguished faculty. Individualized
instruction. infective placement
service.

NEW TERMS BEGIN FEBRUARY .
JULY AND SEPTEMBER
420 Loxtngfon Ave, Now York City
22 Prospoct St,, East Orange , N. J.

For Dullof ln , add ress Director

JEFFhkSON HOI t L

Rollins-Dunham Co.

We Serve You Day and Night
TASTY SANDWICHES AN D
FULL COURSE D I N N E R S
Homv Cooking
^

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE, MAINE

Books - Greeting Cards
Stationery

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Fainrow 's Booksh op

DUNLAP 'S

HOME COOKING
PINE POINT CLAMS

Main and Temple Streets - Tel. 312

Flannel Paj amas
$1.49-$ 1.95
$2.95
Ski-j amas
All Colors

Lud y, '21

Pacy, '27

LCVSMC'S
"Where Colby Boys Meet "

Main Street

.

.

HAGER'S

Confectioners of the old »chool
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
113 Mniii Street

.

Waterville, Maine

SUN., MON., TUE S., WE D.
NOV. 1S-16-17-18
Chnrlia Boyor , Rita Hayworlh
in
"TALE S OF MANHATTAN"
with
Glnfjor Rogers
Henry Fond™
Chariot Luuf [liton
Edward G. Robinnon
Pa ul Robeson
E thel Waters
Rochester
THUR S., FRI. , SAT .
NOV. 19-20.21
MfCKEY ROONEY
In
"YANK AT ETON"

Dakin 's Sportin g Goods
Bicycle Repaired , Racket! Rostrunff
Supplies for Gym
Cameras anil Supplies
80 To m p lo St,

JACK —Winter white of lliiniii 'l ,
K iiiirniitced to thaw hitheart. One piece tic-l iueli
dress trimmed with br own ,
ruil, or green embroidery,
... _

PIIOST —As praiions ns Unity
while powdered aiignr. Two
piece caahmcrc dress witli
unreel shirt and Imlton buck
blouse ,
,,,
""

.

i

Sizes 0-15

SQUIRE' S
52 " MAIN STREET

The College Bookstore has recen tl y inau gura ted a Lending Librar y. Its list includes
the latest Fictio n and books of General
Interest
STUDENT LOAN FEE 3 CENTS A DAY

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Room 13

Champlin H all

conflicting claims, emotional or otherwise. On the other hand an absence,
oven for the best of reasons, represents a job undone, often something
lost. The faculty are also aware from
experience that no cut system is
51 Main Street
ideal. A free attendance system is
The Panhellenic Council held its
often wastefully abused by the lazy
annual tea dance on Saturday, Noand disorganized ; and a srict sys tem
vember 7, from five-thirty to eight
bears hard at times, although the pos- SAMUEL E. MORSE
P. M. A large crowd attended and
sibility of personal excuses for rea(Continued from page 1)
the proceeds from this dance will pay
sonable causes should produce suffiR.
P. Blackmur , Reuel Denney,
ters
,
for furniture for an office in the Womcient flexibility. No system can proW. R. Moses, Allen Tate , Phelps Puten 's Union on Mayflower Hill.
duce absolute uniformity and absonam, Delmore Schwartz, and others).
Music was furnished by a victrola.
lute satisfaction. We must look for
He was on the editorial board of the
During the intermission refreshments
relative goods. And the relative good
were served by the Panhellenic CounThe stormy weather didn 't dampen the majority of the faculty see in the Cummington Press, a small press recil. Professor and Mrs. Fullam and the spirits of Colby students, for ap- present system is that in the midst of sponsible for publishing poems by
Professor and Mrs. Wilson were the proximately one hundred and sixty present distractions, it helps to hold Blackmur and Stevens, and prose by
Eainer Maria Rilke. He has publishchaperones for the dance.
couples attended the "Varsity Ball." us all to the work in hand.
ed criticism in Poetry and The New
From the talk around the campus on
The world situation within which Republic, and is at present working
the following day, it was accepted
we must plough our half-acre at Col- on an essay on the poetry of Wallace
that everyone had a wonderful time.
by changes daily. It has changed Stevens.
The proceeds from the dance will since the faculty-student committee
His poems have appeared in various
be used to buy office equipment for started its discussions. Less and less
of the "little" magazines : Poetry : A
the women's athletic office. It can be can we afford waste—waste of enerMagazine of Verse, Smoke , Accent,
The ' S. C. A. has announced plans truthfully said that the first big for- gy or waste of opportunity, by facul- Compass, The New Republic; in indifor a hike to be held on Thanksgiv- mal , held on Mayflower Hill was a ty or student. Most people would vidual publications, Two Poems and
ing afternoon. Those students who great success, and the students are agree that by and large the intel- The Yellow Lillies; Baker Library
are interested are urged to leave their eagerly looking forward to more of lectual content of courses is best Press; and in various annuals: New
them.
grasped , and the extension of intel- Directions in Prose and Poetry,
names in the Religion office.
Four
lectual power in a given field best at- Dartmouth Poets, five Cummington
On Thursday evening, November
tained , through regular attendance at Poems, and From This Hill 1939.
26, f 1*0111 seven-thirty to ten-thirty P.
,
the classes and lectures and laboraM., the S. C. A. is sponsoring a Turtories designed to illuminate that con. NEWS FROM SERVICEMEN
key Trot in the Alumnae Building.
(Continued from page 1)
tent and train those powers. ParticiAs this event is to be a bam dance,
pation
in
discussion
is
an
essential
achillbilly costumes will be appropriate.
of football and boxing and these two
tivity in many courses, especially the
There will be prizes and possibly a
items came, consecutively on the day's
student and faculty skit.
At a meeting on November 4, small advanced courses dealing with a program so they were a hit of a chore.
Another Open House will be held 1942 , the faculty discussed the pres- range of ideas too complex to be . . Last week we went swimming
November 14, from eight to eleven ent attendance system—and the summed up fully in brief examina- which was very interesting in a clamo'clock in the Alumnae Building. The changes proposed by the faculty-stu- tions which are but samplings. From my sort of way. They taught us
kidfaculty and. students are invited to dent committee on attendance rules. these points of view, unnecessary ab- dies to go swimming off the high divsences
from
class
are
wasteful.
attend and play bridge, volleyball, After long consideration, the faculty
ing board , swim over to , and climb up
pingpong, or any other games th ey voted to maintain the system now in
Those students and teachers who a cargo net and then jump off a beam
may wish,
effect , by tabling the proposed are in colleges now and in the next into pool. This we
did with clothes
changes. Since the College 's policy few years are lucky, luckier than most on, plus water, logged life ja ckets
. .
FIRST CONCERT SERIES
on attendance at classes affects every- of their contemporaries the world Wendell Brooks is playing squadron
(Continued from page 1)
one in the college community, the over. As national necessities tighten , football here and it looks like good
"Ich
golle
nich t," fundamental reasons behind that ma- women as well as men are likely to times to see him out there gritting his
lingsfahrfc,"
jority decision may be of interest to face more rigorous obligations. Stu- teeth and running like a rabbit.
These were followed by Siegmund's
"
the student body.
dents in college are for a tim e by
aria "Ein Schmert vereiss mir der
Edward Wood has requested that
In general, the decision , springs special grace able to invest their wo print his address, which is as folVater" from Richard Wagner 's "Die
from
a heightened sense of obliga- energy and stretch their mental pow- lows :
Darcy
Walkure." As an encore Mr.
sang "Drink from the Cup of Tomor- tion , the belief that with short terms ers in concentrated learning and
Pvt. Edward O. Wood , Jr. , U. S.
and a year-round program , with the thinking in order to be moro substan- M. C, 7th Battalion Rec. Dep. Plarow."
After the intermission Mr, Shomat inevitable pressures and distractions tially useful later , in war and peace. toon 90 9, Pairis Island , S. C.
played tho "Caprice in D Minor ," by which no one, man or woman, young The faculty decision that regular
Brahms, "Minuet" from the Sonatine or old, can now avoid , the job which daily attendance at class except when MAYFLOWER HILL
(Continued from page 1)
by Ravel, "Prelude" from the Suite students and faculty are here in col- broken by unavoidable interruption
for piano by Debussy, and as an en- lege to do can best bo done through shall continue as the basic policy at hunting will bo after tropical ' game ,
regular daily student attendance at Colby is motivated by the belief that and he hopes to got a shot at a becore , Debussy's "Claire do Lime."
Next Mr. Darcy sang "White Horse classes as a matter of course, except students as well as their teachers have spectacled , yellowskinned member of
specie
Japanese
gefoooy.
of the Sea," by Elinor Remick War- when excuses are given for real cause. a professional obligation to their job. the
Mary Hatch Marshall.
ren , "Tell Mo , 0 Blue , Blue Sky," by
According to the present system,
November 8, 1942.
Vittorio Giannini, "Love's Philoso- attendance at class is always expectBUY WAR BONDS HERE
phy " by Roger Quiltor, and then the ed. Absences for illness are excused
"Wintersturme," from "Die Walk- by the health authorities; absences MARY WOLLSTONECRAFT
ure." His encore to this group was caused by, military necessity, or ab(Continued from page 1)
"Clouds" by Ernest Charles.
sences for. participation in athletic
Tho fourth and last group of songs events or in other activities repre- fallacious belief in hor own integrity.
was made up of "Winds ," by Mar- senting the College arc excused by So she still curtsied before the
garet Lawrence Test, "Steal Away," th o deans. Excuses for absence foi shrine of tho fact that what a lady
as transcribed by Burleigh , a m od ern any other reasons must bo . secured can 't do is much more alluring than
WEDNESDAY , THURSDAY
arrangement of the nursery rhyme from tho individual instructor,
what she is allowe d and wondered
Preston Foster
"Mother Hubbard ," and "I Hear an
The proposed changes in , the sys- why Genesis was adhered to while
Veronica Lnlce
Army," by Samuel Barker.
Darwin
was
believed.
So
in
spite
of
tem differ from the present proced"THI S GUN FOR HIRE"
As his final encores Mr. Darcy sang ure chiefly in two important points : tho fact that The Co-Eel read the
"Think on Me," by Scott, and "To- (1) unlimited cuts allowed to those Pha cdo and spent hours by tho mico-fontuYo
morrow," by Frederick Creel,
Lionel Barrymore
o n tho d ean 's list (i.e. with an aver- croscope she lived by rules that gave
The next concert in tho scries will ago for the preceding term of 85 or tho lie to both of them.
Donna Rood
be hel d in February, when Hilda bettor), with th e exception that any
"CALLING DR. GILLESPIE"
Today Mary Wollstonocvnf t's printSomers, pianist , will be the artist.
student in this group whoso absences od pulse boats focbly; but her old imMOVIE QUIZ
*-*
in
tho judgment of the Instructor petuosity is fired when wo smile at
FIRST FORMAL DANCE
EVERY
s
j Ol/.
wore so numerous as to lend to pos- h or; and sometimes perhaps when the
(Continued from page 1)
WED.
NITE
or
moro
,
sible failure in tho course might havo ro om is in shadow she walks out, and
bridge games were noticed through- the privilege withdrawn ; (2) three looks wound , and listens. She isn't
out tho evening;.
FRIDAY , SATURDAY
un oxcused absences in a term allow- so o ld fashi oned , really. It' s mostly
Miss Glonna Hartley , President of ed to every student, whatever his tho c lothes , that she woro nn d tho
Tim Holt
Bob Stoolo
tho Women 's Athletic Boar d , state d standing or number of previous ex- fa c t that p eop le don 't care much for
"PIRATE S OF THE PRAIRIE"
that th o success of the ball wits duo cused absences,
Shel ley any moro. She tonnes herself
to th e interest and tho cooperation
nn
d wuita; ono by ono thoy fill tho
2nd hit
In easier times such mild latitude
of hor committees. Emily Stocking
ro om nnd b low around her , tho cloudy
"POLICE BULLETS"
woul
d
not
be
startling,
and
might
did n fine job on tho publicity end by
nnd fac eless proprieties. Tho same
advertising with tricky posters put up well havo been accepted hero as a ones that she thought slio 'd vanSUN., MON., TUE S.
working
principle.
A
considerable
nt c ons pi cuous sp ots on cam p us and
ed,
quish
In Technicolor 1
number of the faculty would havo
in tho dormitories.
Madeleine Carroll
"Youn g Indies do not go to public
Alice
Katkauskns
competently boon willing to accept it now. Many
collages, including ourselves, have dunces ,"
"BAHAMA PASSAGE"
operated under a schema very like
"Youn g Indies ask for motoring
co-hit
this , with moderate succors or moder- p ermission ,"
"THE LADY HAS PLANS"
ate failure. Members of tho faculty
"Tho youngest of young ladies
understan d n student's desire f or a must bo in before tho hours of 7:30."
littl e psychological leeway and power
"And above nil ," (th e side-burned
THRIFT MATINEE a A
of choico for freedom to stay at homo faces become atom ) "yovmg ladies
EVERY TUESDAY
\
f
B \¦
AND THUR SDAY
^
if ho fools wretched but hns no 'im- must lonvo vltnl docisions to their
ALL SEATS
pressive symptoms to show the doctor. elders ,"
Our Pint and Alloy* aro OfficUl
Members of tho fa culty know also
Tho ni ght watchman lonvos tho
that courses d i ff er , and that oven tho room; ho <1oob not hoar tho scratch
h ost course may soom dull at a given of a pon behind him, Mary WollCOLBY STUDENTS WELCOME
m oment to n student distracted by Btonocrnf fc Ih writing again.
Lorraine Doh IIoh.

Panhel Council Holds

Successfully Dance

headed the decorating committee,
Priscilla Higgins, Anne Foster, and
Jane Farnham took charge of planning the attractive bids which were
in the shape of a blue . megaphone.
An unusual feature of the evening
was the schedule of the bus which
went to and from town every
hour until the close of the dance at
Another interesting
one o'clock.
part of the ball was the opening of
the new college concession which sold
candy, cigarettes, and soft drinks.
Miss Betty Chamberlain is in charge
of the store.

Good Shoes for College Men and
Women

GALLERT SHOE STORE

S.C.A. Announces Plans
For Holiday Weekend

No Cut System Decreed
By Faculty Decision

STREAMLINED
BOWLING
•
ALLEYS

Waterville, Maine

Rhoades, alias "Archie the Arrogant."
"Whitie" also hopes, while in Hawai,
to make a call on the renowned Minnie the Mermaid.
Our other intrepid helmsman is
none other than Archie Gordon
"Archie" has taken over Kraft Music
Hall's theme song for his very own ,
and is following its message to the
letter. His version runs:
"Hail, Colby bus ,
Hail, rain , and snow,
Onward to Mayflower,
Forward we will go—
Trampling every adversary
Like the dauntless dromedary. „ ,"
etc.
The adversary has already been
taugh t to beware , as Archie has
only recently polished off the single
enemy vehicle that has yet dared to
stalk his blue equipage too closely.
"Archie " has many qualities twin,
to those of "Whitie ," in fact, so much
so, that we might almost say,
"Jimmy, the Gemini!"
"Archie" was also born in Maine
( Winslow) , is married (but with the
addition of a ten year old son) prefers brunettes (like Mrs. Archie),
has worked both in Maine and the
Middle West (Chicago), names hunting as his favorite sport , and also
likes to eat—but anything.
Next to hunting, "Archie" likes
best to ride merrily up and down the
precipices, screeching "Filley-loo , Fil.
ley-loo," which , translated into the
vernacular , reads, "I don 't mean popcorn. "
Helen M. C. Watson,
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tnsty Sandwiches of all kind *

MADDOCKS'
CATERERS

Wed., Thur.., Fri „ Sat.
Nov. 11.14
2 now hits II
Bert Gordon
Margaret Lindsay
"LAUGH YOUR
BLUES AWAY"
2nd hit
GILBERT ROLAND
HELEN GILBERT
"ISLE OF MISSING MEN"

STARTS SUNDAY
FRED ASTA1RE
RITA HAYWORTH
"YOU WERE
NEVER LOVELIER"
Adolpho Monjou
Xavior Cucrnt
and Hio Orchestra

CITY JOB PRINT

W. W. Berry & Co.
STATI ONER S
Rent—Typewriter*—Repair

103 Main St.

Wat«rvlll«, Me.

Book and J ob Printin g

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building
-

Waterville, Maine

